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Dear Graduates:

On this special day, I am pleased to offer congratulations as you are deservedly recognized for your achievements as our newest alumni of The College at Brockport, State University of New York. While I am exceedingly proud to celebrate your success, it is you—along with your family and friends—who should take the greatest pride in the countless hours of study and engagement in the life of our academic community that you have invested in your degree.

As you know, our mission statement asserts that your success is the College's highest priority. Throughout your academic journey at Brockport, our dedicated faculty and staff have worked diligently with you each semester to help achieve your goals. Please do take a moment to thank these caring mentors as well as your family. They will appreciate it!

Much as is the case with our Commencement speaker today, alumna Dr. Jane Clark ’68, your relationship with The College at Brockport does not come to a close today. Each of you is now an ambassador for the College in our global world. As alumni, you will have many opportunities to remain involved in the life of your Alma Mater—through reunions, Homecoming Weekend, regional meetings and the host of activities that take place on our campus every week. We also encourage you to donate the gift of your time as well as your financial support to the College to ensure that the exceptional education you have received will be available for the next generation.

In turn, I trust we have delivered to you what we are proud to call “The Brockport Promise”: To reveal to each student, each day, your capacity for intellectual, physical and creative accomplishment.

Again, let me extend my personal best wishes for a lifetime of continued success.

Best wishes,

John R. Halstead, PhD
President
Undergraduate Commencement Program
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Students are recognized by School and individually on stage.
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ALUMNI RECEPTION
Graduates (new alumni), family, guests, faculty and staff are invited to join us at the reception in the Tuttle North gymnasiums 205 and 206.

Follow @brockport for live tweets from the Commencement ceremonies.
Share your own Commencement memories on Twitter, Instagram and Flickr with the tag #bportcommencement.
Jane E. Clark, PhD, is dean of the University of Maryland, College Park’s School of Public Health and a professor of kinesiology. She graduated from The College at Brockport in 1968 with a bachelor's degree in health and physical education.

Her research has focused on the development of motor skills in young children, with an emphasis on those with movement difficulties. Her drive to help children develop the competence and confidence necessary to be physically active throughout their lives is inspirational, particularly to us at Brockport—where we feature a premier adapted physical education program. Dr. Clark has edited seven books, written 25 book chapters, published more than 70 peer-reviewed papers, and has presented professional papers at conferences around the world. She is the founding editor of Kinesiology Review and sits on the editorial board of multiple journals.

Dr. Clark is an active scholar, having secured nearly $3 million in grants from organizations that include the National Science Foundation and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). She has also served as a reviewer of grant proposals for the National Institutes of Health and the National Science Foundation.

Dr. Clark has served as a consultant for a variety of different organizations and corporations, including Kellogg’s, Gerber Foods and the Dannon Institute. She has taken on a leadership role in a number of her professional organizations, including the American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance and the National Association for Sport and Physical Education.
CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR’S DEGREES

Because the names of the graduates and honors recipients presented in this program must be compiled in advance of Commencement, the information is not official and is subject to revision as may be mandated by satisfaction of the degree requirements and of academic grades.

GRADUATION WITH HONORS

Students in medieval universities were rewarded for high levels of academic accomplishment by special Latin phrases applied to their degrees. These Latin phrases are still used as honors for the baccalaureate degrees of modern college graduates. To be eligible for these honors, students must have achieved the minimum cumulative academic average required as of January 2013.

Brockport students wear the following special tassels on their caps to denote the “Latin Honors” they have earned:

*** Summa Cum Laude, “with the greatest praise,” is awarded for cumulative academic averages in the range of 3.80–4.00 and is denoted by a gold tassel.

** Magna Cum Laude, “with great praise,” is awarded for cumulative academic averages in the range of 3.60–3.79 and is denoted by a green and gold tassel.

* Cum Laude, “with praise,” is awarded for cumulative academic averages in the range of 3.40–3.59 and is denoted by a green and black tassel.
SCHOOL OF THE ARTS, HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

Anthropology
  Micalla Ariessa Gadawski
  Christopher D. Nagle
  Kirstie Marie Richardson
  * Catherine Chloe Bulson Snyder

Art
  * Katharine Mary Clemens
  *** Patricia J. Curry
  Lyna L. Falkowitz
  William A. Fleth
  * Torey N. Hamlin
  Lorien A. Lee
  ** Melissa Marshall Sample

Arts for Children
  Cienna C. Bills
  * Kaitlyn P. Cadwell
  *** Corina L. Ferro
  Aubrey Anne Fowler
  ** Theresa Louise Frankiewich
  ** Emily A. Gutknecht
  ** Ashley Lauren Pedrotti
  Kimberly A. Schroeder
  *** Maureen G. Weinman

Communication
  Christopher J. Lewis
  Casandra Elizabeth Mehlenbacher
  Tayler A. Rowell
  Joseph Sadowsky
  Jerry Kyle Smith
  Jennifer Lynne Sweeting
  Kristin Elise Van Bork
  Lisa M. VanHoesen
  Steven M. Wetzel
  Lauren Renee Yehl

Dance
  *** Corina L. Ferro
  Devon A. Monin

English
  Jennifer K. Baker
  Brenna E. Clark
  Caitlin Mary Crilly
  Stacey M. L. Dawson
  Michelle Christina Del Vecchio
  * Michael David DeLeon
  Elaina Marie DiNapoli
  Robyn Elizabeth Dinderski
  Adam Steven Dixson
  * Andrew Robert Gnage
  Kelsey Ann Grieveson
  Marc W. S. Harper
  Hannah L. Hervey
  Alex Christine Josephson
  Cassandra Kernan
  Bridget Colleen Lefler
  * Anthony M. Lewandowski III
  Jeffrey Alan Loope
  Steven Andrew McGinn
  * Michele Troup McGrath
  * Moniqua Cherice McLaughlin
  * Brittany D. Montois

History
  Robbie Lee Allen
  Dean P. Barney
  Drew M. Bielawski
  Cory Thomas Brogan
  Joshua Arie Coon
  Michael David DiProspero
  Tara Lyn Durnin
  Andrew Robert Gnage
  Kelsey Ann Grieveson
  Marc W. S. Harper
  Hannah L. Hervey
  Alex Christine Josephson
  Cassandra Kernan
  Bridget Colleen Lefler
  * Anthony M. Lewandowski III
  Jeffrey Alan Loope
  Steven Andrew McGinn
  * Michele Troup McGrath
  * Moniqua Cherice McLaughlin
  * Brittany D. Montois

International Studies  Erika Elizabeth Orman
Ashley Anne Hillenbrand

Journalism and Broadcasting  Melnard Chilyn Rafael
Alyssa Jane Beyler  Joseph Samuel Hutton
Benjamin D. Freeland  Carolyn Ann McMenemon
Thequila Raquel Hill  Courtney Kathryn O’Keefe

Political Science  Joseph Samuel Hutton
Zachary P. Bailey  Joseph Steven Breslawski
Kristen Marie Casper  Kerri Lynn Merrick

Sociology  Ashley Elizabeth Sargeant
Kaley Jean Eksten  Andrea Lynne King  Colleen M. Selig
Morganne Patricia Harrington  Teara Shante Oliver Moore  Mary L. Wieand
Gerard M. Pritchard

Spanish  JoAnna Marie Menzie
Kristen M. Anderson  Mahalakshmi Jeganathan  Anna C. Pellingra
Danielle Marie Battaglia  Jessica H. Kerr  Molly K. Sedlacek
Christian R. Cruz Santana

Theatre  Yossel Joel Newman

Women and Gender Studies  Angela L. Simpson

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND ECONOMICS

Accounting  Alan David Lippa  Elisabeth H. Piede
Jacob J. Bukowski  Stephen J. Garritano  Keaton William Schlegel
Keisha N. Burton  Alexandra E. Giuliano  Christopher D. Stephens
Brian C. Cantu  Eriselda Karns  Katie-Marie Stieve
Juliette M. Caprio  Haley M. Knapp  Justin S. Toland
Shane Richard Chatham  Luke Daniel Kuchta
Kimloon T. Dang

Business Administration  Corey Raymond Goodridge  Alicia L. Hall
Nicholas C. Acker  Anne Marie Bezon  Brendan Farrelly Hall
Sarah M. Amico  David Bosdyk  Amanda Jo Hoffmeister
** Jason D. Baetzhold  Jarett Paul Duchyns  Jessica Beth Jackson
Amanda Louise Ballard  Kyle Robert Elvin
Joshua Ryan Bamford  Melissa Jeanne Flowers
Nicholas J. Kent  Colin O’Neil  Chanel S. Sinanan
Benjamin Timothy Kessler  Anthony Joseph Perrotta  David Sogunro-Pitan
Ethan W. Mead  Christina E. Rhabb  John Harrison Underwood
Rokele Lyn Mikell  *** Robert T. Rupp  Caitlin Marie Walion
Ryann Shea Milligan  Lesliebeth Salgado  Alyssa M. Watt
Patrick J. Murphy  Stephanie Eve Schneider  Katrina Rose Wingle
Adam B. Nowak  Nicole Joy Semo  Janell Eileen Wood

Finance
Nickolas Brandon  Katelyn Michele DeBerger  Michael A. Snacki
Alexander  Zackary D. Kibler
Heather Ann Davis  Christopher P. Lioy

International Business and Economics
Nihal G. Advani  * Matthew J. Goldson  Eva C. Vasquez
Panagiota N. Deriziotis  Tessa Pham

Marketing
Mark Nicholas Brongo  Kaylin Marie Krowicki  Rebecca E. Spoont
Steven L. Bryant  Richard Michael  Christina Elizabeth Trotta
Benjamin Z. Collins  Kurtelawicz Jr.
Raheem D. Echols  Francesca McFadden

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICES

Criminal Justice
Cody Christopher Allen  William Wilder Johnson  * Harjit Singh
* Courtney Anne Ayers  Jy T. Kelley  Melinda Marie Skrypnik
Justin R. Becker  Daniel F. McCall  Amanda Lynne Smathers
Stefany Arliese Brown  Bryan Charles Monnat II  * Matthew Thomas
Lawrence Scott Clevegener  Christopher Paul Nazer  Thibodeau
Derek John DeCandia  Justin G. Oliver  Davut Tuncay
Amanda Lee Eschenlauer  John Michael O’Sullivan  Nicholas D. Urbanke
Anthony Rocky Gervasi  Kennisha Simone Pinkins  Thomas John Whitehair
Steven F. Hanrahan  Lindsey Elizabeth Pratt  Maurice Alexander
Peter William Hart  Crystal Faye Prine  Williams
Robert Francis Hoblin II  Jessica Simon-Rutledge  Ryan A. Wunder

Social Work
Amy Marie Mazerbo

SCHOOL OF HEALTH AND HUMAN PERFORMANCE

Exercise Physiology
Kevin M. Bloss  * Melissa Charmaine Henk  Brittany Jo Streeter
* Stephen Lars Breisner  Devon A. Monin  Michelle Verplanke
** Kileigh Marie Chapman  ** Jacob Scott Privitera
Health Science

Angelina Alberti
Frankie Marie Alloco
Jessica Gabrielle Annable
*** Erin M. Asquith
** Katherine Elizabeth Bailey
Marianna Barbaro
Nicole K. Bourne
Sebonya Jasmin Brown
* Kacie Lynn Castle
* Molly Anne Clark
* Amanda Lee Comstock
Nicole Ann Cubiotti
Danielle T. DeLucas
Ashley Elaina DeVincenitis
Sarah J. Espe
* Laura A. Gallagher
Amanda S. Giernek
* Chelcie A. Gramza
** Jennifer Adielsa Gray

Kimberly Ann Guadagno
Brittany Leigh Hertle
Felice R. Hill
Catherine E. Horan
Kathleen Anne Humby
Jessica Marie Hutton
Shelby Ann Kielbasa
Taylor Anne Lania
Mallory Pollard Larkin
Carolyn Anne Lester
Nora Ann Lynch
Cassondra Lynn McGinley
Sarah Marie Mclaughlin
Katie Mylea McTamney
Alyssa Christine Morris
Francesca Panella
Allison M. Peak
Christine Lynn Peterson
Katelyn M. Plant

Jennifer Lynn Rechnitzer
Michelle Nicole Renda
* Mary Rocco
Jacqueline Lee Rode
Abigail Lynn Rothvoss
Nicole Michelle Schirching
*** Kristen Michelle Scotty
Naila Shakoor
*** Shaina Diane Sidoti
*** Samantha Anne Spisiak
* Kelly Elizabeth Spoonogle
Cassandra Lynn
Staudenmayer
Adriana Maree Street
* Abigail Aston Taylor
Stacey A. Timkey
* Amanda R. Wagner
Lejla Zagorica

Kinesiology

Brett M. Evensen
James David Harris

Matthew R. Parina
John Joseph Spagnola

Robert N. Wilcox

Nursing

Dawn M. Andrews
Paul Stanley Beinetti
Janine M. Buckland
Sara Jean Emerson
Rachel A. Field

Cynthia Joseph
Antonio Lagares
Emilie B. Langfitt
Wilma S. Lippold
Jason M. Monahan

Jodi L. Moore
Mary K. Robinson
Beth Ann Schliff
Kathryn Erin Semo

Physical Education

Leeor M. Laniado
Robert B. Northup IV

Carl Thomas Vice
Justin N. Walsh

Physical Education Teacher Education

Joshua Alan Ake
*** Erin M. Asquith
Christine E. Aubert
Bradley Dean Barmore
*** Teresa Mary Berschwinger
Jordan P. Binggeli
* Sarah Michal Bobb
James Robert Booth
*** Valerie C. Botsis
Katlyn M. Brooks
Jillian Rachael Brown
Timothy J. Busch
Robert R. Cocilova
Anthony K. Costigan
* Rachel Elizabeth Csakany
** Austin Everett Dodge

James E. Erbland
* Jean Marjorie Farrell
Paul C. Ferraro
Kalyn Marie Fries
Kimberly Lynn Gabor
Steven J. Gray
Kristi Lynn Grimes
Gavin John Hillery
Andrew L. Hilton
William John Holland
Jayson A. Jaskier
Brent M. Johnson
Jonah B. Kiehle
Rick R. Lefler
Billie Louise Linder
Cortlan G. Manning

Catherine E. McCabe
* Melissa K. McCabe
Justin James McKain
Bridget Mary McNaughton
** Ann L. Messenger
** Sarah Nargues Mikhail
* Christopher Harold
O’Connell
Olivia Danielle Osterberg
Patrick James Quinlan
Andrew James Richards
Kyle Lawrence Rutledge
Heather L. Schwertfeger
Eric J. Slater
Michael J. Tesar
Erik R. Thomas
Recreation and Leisure Studies

Rebecca Lynn Anderson
Sapphira S. Ballah-Harewood
Caitlin Erin Bartman
Alexandria Jay Brower
Richard T. Connor
Dylan J. DiCarlo
*** Mackenzie Rae Fultz

Ryan Anthony DiFilippo
Mark S. Dunkley
* Thomas Ralph-Anthony Funaro Jr.

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS

Biology
Nico Nardi Covello
* Caitlyne J. Kocik
Kelly E. Marchionda
Rebecca Ann Osterhout
Nataliya Y. Ponomarova

Chemistry
* Michael Benjamin Deci
Kyle A. Strife

Computer Science
** Kyle Aaron Baker
*** Brian Paul Burgay
* Jesse J. Loman-Hayes

Earth Science
Travis John Fusco
Joshua R. Oman

Environmental Science and Biology
Rae Cody
Jonathon David Heale
*** Cheryl L. Michaud
Cory James Sarnowski

Mathematics
Brandon W. Baldie
Emily Marie Bettendorf
Jacob Thomas Beyer
Petro Mychajlo Chomik
** McKensie Connelly
*** Dustin L. Deutsch

Krystal L. Lang
Stephanie Katherine Least
Brian C. Peachey
Erika Lynne Pisa
Chris Powell
Kate E. Shanto

* James J. Wieand
Scott James Witt
Niklas C. Pace
Geoffrey R. Peppel
Meghan Elizabeth Phillips
Mary Frances Roat
David L. Smith
Rebecca Stanford
Andrew M. VanNostrand
Kelsey Sharie Wright

10
** Kaitlin E. Abbott
Justin R. Becker
Jaimie L. Beecher
Jaycee Danielle Bristol
Michelle M. Castellano

*** Tiffany Nicole Clay
Matthew John DiProjetto
Leigh Anne Elliott

* Martin W. Green

*** Thomas M. Gross

** Kelsey M. Hall

*** Matthew M. Hepworth
Besjana Hyseni
Dianna L. Johnson

Laura Lanzafame
Alexandria Rose Link
Marguerite A. Lowe
Emma Lee McAninch
Gwendolyn A. Meehan
Claire Eileen Memmel
Emily G. Monti
Maggie Marie Morrissey
Diorella Nator
Laura Theresa Noel

*** Sarah Teresa Page
Yaroslava Quirk

*** L. Jack Rhodes
Danielle F. Sehm

Kelly Ann Slossar

* Alexandra M. Spitler
Amanda Kathleen Sprague
Lauren Marie Squiers
Michael Louis Vasquez II

** Jessica R. Velez
Amy C. Visco
Nicole F. Vish
Joshua David Walker
Lorie A. Wandersee
Alexa Rae Wiedemer

* Bryanna Loren Wood
Stanley Zawacki
# May and August 2013 Candidates

## School of the Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences

### African and African-American Studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shaina Daliece Anthony</td>
<td>Samuel Milton Johnson III</td>
<td>Caroline Coleman Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shayla D. P. Bell</td>
<td>Erika Jene Salters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Anthropology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stefanie Anne D’Erasmo</td>
<td>** Geoffrey Morgan Hedges</td>
<td>** Kaleigh Adele Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Ryan Ferguson</td>
<td>David Lanni</td>
<td>Samantha A. String</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel William Golden</td>
<td>** Richard John Lovelace</td>
<td>* Shauna Strnad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Arthur Hart</td>
<td>** Amy Jean Pepe</td>
<td>Nicole Marie Wilson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Art

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Catherine Amrhein</td>
<td>*** Lyndsey Mae Galasso</td>
<td>* Lisa Marie Mykins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lyn Baker</td>
<td>Glenn Robert Galbraith</td>
<td>** Karen Suzanne Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Michelle Marie Bowen</td>
<td>Nathaniel James Hodge</td>
<td>Brittany Renee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Emma Paige Brooks</td>
<td>Nicky Rae Hoodlet</td>
<td>Profit-Rheinwald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Anna Burns</td>
<td>** Grace Katherine Johnson</td>
<td>Scott Nicholas Randall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Alexandra Campbell</td>
<td>** James Edward Karlstrom Jr.</td>
<td>* Megan Christina Swan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Macauley Drake</td>
<td>*** Suzanne Allison Kumar</td>
<td>Tyler Allen Voellinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Oungku Edwards Jr.</td>
<td>James MacCallum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Arts for Children

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chelsie Marie Angelo</td>
<td>Jessica Lynn Giglio</td>
<td>*** Brittany B. Rae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Chelsea L. Barnes</td>
<td>*** Adam Lee Groom</td>
<td>** Veronica Marie Simon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Elizabeth Anne Buehler</td>
<td>Emily Suzanne Haggerty</td>
<td>*** Marie Sinchak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*** Cassandra Jane Carlson</td>
<td>* Kensey Marie Keller</td>
<td>*** Tricia Rose Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Emily Arline Copeland</td>
<td>** Tara Jane Kleehammer</td>
<td>* Collin Joseph Stout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha L. Corteville</td>
<td>Bernadette Katherine</td>
<td>*** Natalie Rose Swan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*** Sarah Marie Del Favero</td>
<td>Mazza</td>
<td>** Laura Elizabeth Vormwald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annamarie DiPinto</td>
<td>*** Molly Elizabeth O’Riley</td>
<td>* Amy Molly Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Alissa Jordan Gee</td>
<td>* Kaleena Marlene Parisi</td>
<td>Whitbeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Rebecca J. Gibbens</td>
<td>* Elena Renata Puccio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Communication

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Justin Charles Abbott</td>
<td>Corey Max Compton</td>
<td>Patricia Erin Healy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Jihan Nureen Abdurrafi</td>
<td>Katelynn Marie Darragh</td>
<td>Megan Rose Hicks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Benjamin Scott Albert</td>
<td>Jonathan Diaz</td>
<td>Sarah Marie Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura B. Andino</td>
<td>* Michael Robert Duino</td>
<td>Tia MaeNell Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Mariette Armentano</td>
<td>Jesse D. Fallesen</td>
<td>Corin Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Thomas Ashford</td>
<td>* Danielle Marie Ford</td>
<td>Kirchgaber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Kaitlin Ann Buda</td>
<td>Alexandra Marie Gallina</td>
<td>Samantha Erin LaBarge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Deborah Sue Buono</td>
<td>Cali Sage Gaydorus</td>
<td>Ashlie Ann LaFalce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Katherine Burgett</td>
<td>Alexander Visconti Gibbons</td>
<td>Aaron G. Lafaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alana Sarah Burkhard</td>
<td>Jonathan Gil</td>
<td>Jaime Rose Laliberte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aubrey Marie Cheney</td>
<td>Andrew Goldhawk</td>
<td>Thomas E. Lohmaier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kristine Elizabeth Harris</td>
<td>Genesis Yomely Marte</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### African and African-American Studies

- Shaina Daliece Anthony
- Shayla D. P. Bell
- Samuel Milton Johnson III
- Erika Jene Salters
- Caroline Coleman Thomas

### Anthropology

- Stefanie Anne D’Erasmo
- Zachary Ryan Ferguson
- Samuel William Golden
- Alan Arthur Hart
- Geoffrey Morgan Hedges
- David Lanni
- Richard John Lovelace
- Amy Jean Pepe
- Kaleigh Adele Smith
- Samantha A. String
- Shauna Strnad
- Nicole Marie Wilson

### Art

- Chelsea Catherine Amrhein
- Jennifer Lyn Baker
- Michelle Marie Bowen
- Emma Paige Brooks
- Alexandra Anna Burns
- Alexandra Campbell
- Macauley Drake
- Clarence Oungku Edwards Jr.
- Lyndsey Mae Galasso
- Glenn Robert Galbraith
- Nathaniel James Hodge
- Nicky Rae Hoodlet
- Grace Katherine Johnson
- James Edward Karlstrom Jr.
- Suzanne Allison Kumar
- James MacCallum
- Lisa Marie Mykins
- Karen Suzanne Nelson
- Brittany Renee
- Profit-Rheinwald
- Scott Nicholas Randall
- Lori Beth Stellrecht
- Megan Christina Swan
- Tyler Allen Voellinger

### Arts for Children

- Chelsie Marie Angelo
- Chelsea L. Barnes
- Elizabeth Anne Buehler
- Cassandra Jane Carlson
- Emily Arline Copeland
- Samantha L. Corteville
- Sarah Marie Del Favero
- Annamarie DiPinto
- Alissa Jordan Gee
- Rebecca J. Gibbens
- Jessica Lynn Giglio
- Adam Lee Groom
- Emily Suzanne Haggerty
- Kensey Marie Keller
- Tara Jane Kleehammer
- Bernadette Katherine Mazza
- Molly Elizabeth O’Riley
- Kaleena Marlene Parisi
- Elena Renata Puccio
- Brittany B. Rae
- Veronica Marie Simon
- Marie Sinchak
- Tricia Rose Stewart
- Collin Joseph Stout
- Natalie Rose Swan
- Laura Elizabeth Vormwald
- Amy Molly Elizabeth Whitbeck

### Communication

- Justin Charles Abbott
- Jihan Nureen Abdurrafi
- Benjamin Scott Albert
- Laura B. Andino
- Danielle Mariette Armentano
- Bradley Thomas Ashford
- Kaitlin Ann Buda
- Deborah Sue Buono
- Amy Katherine Burgett
- Alana Sarah Burkhard
- Aubrey Marie Cheney
- Corey Max Compton
- Katelynn Marie Darragh
- Jonathan Diaz
- Michael Robert Duino
- Jesse D. Fallesen
- Danielle Marie Ford
- Alexandra Marie Gallina
- Cali Sage Gaydorus
- Alexander Visconti Gibbons
- Jonathan Gil
- Andrew Goldhawk
- Kristine Elizabeth Harris
- Patricia Erin Healy
- Megan Rose Hicks
- Sarah Marie Hudson
- Tia MaeNell Kennedy
- Corin Elizabeth
- Kirchgaber
- Samantha Erin LaBarge
- Ashlie Ann LaFalce
- Aaron G. Lafaro
- Jaime Rose Laliberte
- Thomas E. Lohmaier
- Genesis Yomely Marte
Jessica Ann Moses
Caleb James Nicodemus
Joshua William Paladino
Michael E. Park
* Mark Anthony Piazza

Brittany Kathryn Colleen Pollard
Meredith Anne Ridgway
April Michelle Salisbury
Michelle Renae Santoro

George Andrew Urceley
Samantha Wheeler
Andrew Maxwell Whelehan
Jade Ashley Williams
Allison Zamow

** Christian Catherine Benincasa
* Alexis Dene Dawkins

Kara Grace Dudley
Jennifer Marie Helft
Meghan Ashley McGuire
Breneen Michael

* Lara Riley Nixon
* Rebecca Emanuel Puretz
* Jessica Anne Sector
*** Emily Rose Silver

Joshua L. Atwell
Andrew James Barbato
Kelly L. Blackburn
Maxwell Dylan Bobrycki
Brittany Patricia Boice
Katelyn Annmarie Brush
* Madeleine Rae Bryant
Poni Buckland
Christine Huynh Bui
Patrick Michael Cassidy
* Kathryn Olivia Chambers
Jeremiah J. Clifford
*** Michael Brian Colling
** Nicole Rae Cooper
Allison Marie Cortese
** Denise Marie Craft
* Brian David Crawford
Christina M. Cretelle
* Amber Lynn D’Ambrosia
Russell Charles Davis
** Samantha Marie Denton
Robyn Elizabeth Dinderski
** Crystal Lynn Donahue
Jessica A. Fagioli
* Wendie A. Fennessy
Katy Lynn Fitzwater
** Ashley Nicole Fotopoulos
Alyse Michele Gardner
Jamie Louise Gray
Katherine Alicia Griffen
Brittany Haskins

Carson Alexander Hassett
Christina Marie Hedding
** Ariel Lynn Hendershot
Kendra Marie Holbriter
Emily Nancy Johns
Caitlin Rose Johnson
Jessica Lynn Johnson
Shayla Mone Johnson
Katherine Alycia Kennedy
Caitlin Anne Kier
Daniel Joseph King
Lindsay Marie Knapp
** John Robert LaCourt
Danielle Nicole Leach
Matthew Robert Leader
Kent Michael Lester
* Chelsea LoBello
Christina Katherine Loughran
Danielle N. Lovett
John Allan Ludwick III
Lesya Lukomsksaya
Rachel Ann Malfatti
Amanda Leigh Mills
Nicholas William Moore
Jared Lee Morgan
Stephanie Marian
Genevieve Mott
Brian Mullally
Sarah Christine O’Brocta
Megan O’Connor

*** Elizabeth Kathleen O’Donnell
Elizabeth Ann Otto-Trott
** Charles Joseph Passarell
Jessica Rae Peronne
Lila Kimberly Phimmasone
Ashley Elizabeth Prell
Johanna Rose Quinn
Lydia Marie Rainey
Casey Reiford
** Olga M. Sagan
** Sandra Lorraine Shibley
Jessica Christine Smith
Andrew James Sparling
Travis Joseph Suppes
* Angela Marie Syracuse
Christopher Michael Theisen
Sara Jean Van Aernum
** Caitlin M. Vandewater
Amanda Louise Vasile
Douglas E. Waite
Alexander Michael Walkowski
Kelly L. Walter
Melissa Anne Waughtel
Amy Lee Whitlatch
Cristina Julie Wilhelm
Sarah Therese Zelko

** Amanda Jo Magliula
Kaitlin Mary Meyers

* Elise Amelia Micale
*** Samantha Ann Millard

** Samantha Lynn Szeluga
Stephanie Williamson
History

Adrianna Noel Ammerman
* Erin M. Beach
*** Sarah Katherine Boyer
Todd Christopher Brewer
Ian Anthony Broome
Sonny K. Brown
Christopher Thomas Collura
Caitlin Rachael Costello
*** Stephanie Joy Cottrell
Allison Dentinger
Shane Michael Driffill
Elisabella Dunaevsky
Jason Samuel Epstein
** William John Martin Ernst
* Rebekah Rae Feller
** Amanda Lynn Foley
Joanna E. Fraser
Danielle Christine Galusha
Meghan Anne Haines
Michael Scott Hamel-Simmons
Matthew Charles Heins
Rachelle Anne Cohen Holl
Erik Diedrich Homan
Peter Joseph Horan III
Joshua Steven Jenks
Gregory Clark Knapp
Bryn Louise Kowba
Nicholas Michael Lind
Hannah Abigail Lonsbery
Sierra Elodie Estrella Lopez
Cody Mark Luettger
Christian Matagne
Chelsea Lynn Meyers
Joshua Thomas Nagle
Angelo Joseph Nuccie Jr.
** Stephen Scott Owen
** Erika Marie Parmenter

International Studies

Alexandra J. Dowell
Richard Joseph Koteras
** Nazariy Oleg Melnychuk
** Angelo Joseph Nuccie Jr.
*** Georgiana J. Perelka
Rachel Lewis Schepart

Journalism and Broadcasting

Christine Marie Anderson
David Anthony Andrews
Brittany Elizabeth Arnold
** Emily Lauren Bliss
Samantha Coyne Brower
Trevor Michael Bruce
Marisha Lauren Bryant
Danielle Christine Burgess
Andrew Robert Bush
Malcolm Campbell
Christopher Peter
Cassavecca
Elizabeth Kathryn Clark
Felicia Gerette Darrow
Alexandra J. Dowell
Matthew Richard Driffill
Daniel Russell Drummey
* Emily Drzewiecki
Karli Ann Dunning
Scott David Fadner
Robert Bradley Ferries
Christine Marie Flanagan
Ryan Michael Gates
Nicholas James Gauer
Gwyn Dora Griffiths
Sean M. Heil
Elisabeth Anne Hobbs
Jordan Xavier Hogan
Richard Allen Hulme
John G. Karpowicz
Victoria Kelly-Rivera
Leslie M. King
Erich Matthew Lindhorst
Kaitlyn Martel
Hailey V. McKay
Patrick Darin Miller
** Thomas M. Partiss
Leandro Andres Pena
Lucas John Potter
Christopher J. Proukou
Breanna Denise Ricciotti
Garrett William Roe
* Todd David Rogers
Zachary Russell Rowland
Nicholas J. Scally
Megan Ann Suci
Rachael Ann Towne
Kevin Andrew Urbaitis
Nicholas Michael Vecchio
Zachary Watts
** Linda Rose Webber
James William White
** Tiffany Joan White
John Robert Wolicyk
Megan Olivia Young
Sarah Zeitler

Philosophy

Chelsie Jean Mack
Brendan James Nelson
**Political Science**

Osei Adarkwa  
Gerald James Battoglia Jr.  
Bryan T. Eckler  
Lindsey Louise Fries  
Emily A. Geraci  
Sabrina Lavette Holmes  
Mary Adeline Kruger

Bradley Michael Hairston  
Richard Joseph Koteras  
Thomas Patrick Kotrys  
Chloe Jean Macdonald  
Stacy Marie Metcalf  
Nicholas James Perna  
Brian Walter Rabitz  
Daniel Trafton Rehor  
Kyle James Reilly

**Sociology**

Osei Adarkwa  
Gerald James Battoglia Jr.  
Bryan T. Eckler  
Lindsey Louise Fries  
Emily A. Geraci  
Sabrina Lavette Holmes  
Mary Adeline Kruger

Amber Elizabeth Leonard  
Brad Russell Malone  
Curnin Maloy  
Dana Nichole Meierer  
Nicholas Antonio Morticelli  
Kelsey Ann Perrine  
Brittany Marie Peter

**Spanish**

Kelly Vivian Comden  
Anabelle Del Valle Melo  
Sara Beth Doberstein  
Julie Ann Faller

Jessica L. George  
Tyler Jarosinski  
Erica Ashley Johnson  
Jessica N. Lahue

**Theatre**

Joshua Drake Sebastian  
Blackwood

Timothy Patrick Ellison  
Jasmane Tracey Myers

**Women and Gender Studies**

Laura Marie Clark  
Nellie Ann Dennis  
Ashley McKay

Courtney Bette Michie  
Devone L. Scala

**SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND ECONOMICS**

**Accounting**

Marcia Clare Adams  
Jennifer Aguirre  
Ashley Elizabeth Bell  
Jeffrey Ryan Bellucco  
Daniel Beyer  
Amanda Suzanne Borden  
Patrick James Brice  
Jessie Mae Brinkerhoff  
Tyler Brown  
Jonathan Jeffrey Chapman  
Daniel Anthony Chianfoni  
David Daniel Ciesielski

David Anthony Dais  
Tyler Mark Davis  
Samuel Drumm  
Sarah Jean Emerson  
Edward Charles Englerth III  
James Francis Fleming III  
Alison Claire Gallagher  
Tara J. Garcia  
Jaime Lynn Gibson  
Elizabeth Ann Grew  
Yonas Mulubirhan Hagos  
Elizabeth A. Hall

Jeremy George Hinckley  
Stephanie Marie Hinds  
Nicholas Iannucci  
Stefano Mark Iodice  
Heather Jo Jackman  
Paige Kristina Kelly  
Philip John Kirkland  
Rita Marie Leibensperger  
Diana Marie Mangus  
Sean Robert McTarnaghan  
Samantha Marie Myers  
Chazmond T. Nelson
Business Administration

Matthew Stephen Adema
Tyler James Allport
Shelby Alvarez
Christopher David Andolina
Itzaz Aslam
El Joseph Austin
* Jennifer M. Baker
Patrick Neil Bearisto
*** Ariana Mary Berkemeier
Megan M. Bohn
*** Brenten Edward Bradley
Kevin Daniel Brook
Michael Ryan Brown
Taib Awad Chito
Justina Elizabeth Cavallaro
* Kevin James Cieslewitz
Christopher Michael Colosimo
Lauren Marie Conidaris
Caleb D. Craft
Abraham Edward Davis
Martin G. Davis II
Jennifer R. Decker
Andrea Marie Delisio
* Patric Joseph DeMarco
Melissa Ann Dilcher
David Donahue
McKenna Kay Downey
Joseph Raymond Fiannaca
Jaclyn Finewood
Amanda Flugel
Nico Elizabeth Forster
Remmington Fox
Brandon R. Gould
Stephanie Lyn Gurgel
Gregory Carl Haas
Melissa E. Hale
Keegan Jeffrey Harrington
Katie Ann Harvey
Jacob William Helm
Alex Christopher Hendrickson
Emily A. Heyman
Christian Mordechai Hilken
Alexander J. Hopkins
Mathew P. Humel
Grant J. Johengen
Latasha Nicole Johnson
Samantha Noele Johnson
Nicole Elizabeth Jones
Alyssa Juszkievizc
Mohamed Kabba
Patrick S. Keyes
Megan Lynn Kotarski
Matthew S. Lusardi
Mike Anthony Marsala
Lisa Marie Mayer
Jason Robert McElroy
Kathryn Adrianna Means
Gregory Kyle Mihalik
Matthew Charles Miles
Travis Alan Newcomb
* Jessica Lynn Nolan
Michael T. Nowatzki II
Shane M. Nykula
Margot Claire Parsons
Prachi V. Patel
Adam John Phillips
Arlo Quinn
* Ellen Marie Ragus
Steven Patrick Retzlaff
** David James Ford Rocca
Brandon Lee Rothdiener
* Robert Joseph Rua
* Matthew Michael Saginario
Joseph Anthony Scibilia
Trevor George Seelman
Anthony Stephen Sofia
Kallee Elizabeth Stein
Abby Lynne Truax
Samuel Timothy Villanueva Blassingame
Kayla Marie Wagner
Justin E. Walsh
* David Michael Westerman
Jayelle E. White
Meghan Elizabeth Wyant
** Beth Ann Zettlemoyer

Finance

** Sylvester Ukachukwu
Agbara
** Sarah Helen Ameele
Robert William Best
Melissa Mary Bour
Delia Veronika Daniellak
Alexander Cameron Allen
Davidson
Dana Margaret Gorman
Christopher Hollander
Ashley Ingram
Ricardo Lagares
Laura E. Martin
Shawn Michael Mascho
Elissa Karynne Mesler
Brendan Reid Minor
Aissatou Ndiaye
Nicolete Marie Neagle
Brandon Michael Nunnery
David Lee Park
Matthew David Stone
Kristine M. Wheaton
Jeffrey D. Wild
** Lisa Marie Williamson

International Business and Economics

Matthew Howard Conklin
Erika Laurie Cooper
Travis Jeffory Cormier
Rocio del Pilar
Delgado de Irish
Panagiota N. Deriziotis
William John Martin Ernst
Megan Elyse Maslach
Elma Tutundzic
Marketing

Patrick James Bacon  ** Craig Gingerich  Benjamin David Quigley
Michael Dane Albert Baxter  Mary Margaret Grew  Amber Anne Reaume
Bradley Mark Bialy  Terry A. Hosler Jr.  Kyle Joseph Smith
Eric David Bodine  Kevin Anthony Kaye  Justin James Swan
Jeremy Daniel Buczek  ** Kelsey Pauline Kuney  Nathan Jacob Wallenhorst
Stephanie Rachel Button  Michelle Marie Magdziuk  Timothy J. Walsh Jr.
Brittany Lynn Cahill  Thomas Mahoney  Catherine Anne Walters
** Kristie Marie Castner  Nicholas Harold Pappas  Lindsey Catherine Wolk
*** Joel Shawn Eisele  Shannon Lee Pauly
Alec Ryan Elam  Amanda Kristine Payment

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICES

Criminal Justice

Kristin Augino  * Cheryl Lynn Fridley  Dalton Payette
Ronald Christopher Ayello  Latoria Deniece Gill  Samantha Jean Pabon
Eric Scott Baetzhold  Joshua M. Glick  Lukas John Pariso
Edward M. Baker  ** Mellissa Ann Green  Kadeem Javon Antonio
Mark H. Banker  Rachael Elizabeth Hall  Parkes
Ashley R. Bartz  Jennifer M. Hansen  Jacob Mathew Passmore
Bruce R. Berg III  Richard James Hill  Natasha M. Perez
Nicole Simone Boggs  Nicholas Charles Hyde  Jessica Marie Perry
Kammie Sue Brunswick  Audrey E. Jackson  Renae Tasara Pink
Maxwell L. Buff  Bryan Francis Jakubowski  Caleb Michael Privitera
Christopher John Burgstrom  Lisa D. Jones  *** Brian Allen Rich
Sarah Marie Burke  Kaitlin M. Karlsen  Krystal Lee Rivers
Laurie Elizabeth Burnett  Adam Patrick Kehoe  Nicole Edward Rogers
Amanda B. Burns  Dani Elizabeth Kenville  Nicole Sigourney Rogers
Katrina Anne Cadieux  Mackenzie E. Kesterke  Casey James Ross
James John Carro Jr.  Eric William Krajna  Ravi Robert Ross
Samantha Ashley Case  Charles Augustus  Matthew G. Salamone
Tiarra Moe’t Clark  Kwasiewski  Paul Vincent Salmin
Ryan Carlisle Clements  Sean David Lewandowski  Meagen M. Skelley
Kayla Sue Cody  Chelsea Marie Lewis  Holly Mae Smith
Samuel Matthew Colburn  Daniel David Lewis  David Milton Spaulding
Bronson Harris Cole  Danielle Kay Luksic  Joseph Stachowski
Megan Rita Conlon  Kelli Ruth MacMaster  Ashley Stanley
** Kevin Patrick Daily  Jeffrey Carl Streifert Jr.  Jeffrey Stanley
Kevin James Daly  Jessica Leigh Maier  Christopher Michael Sufrab
Nicholas C. Dawley  Tyler Gerald Marlow  Steven Constantine Tadros
Anthony Michael Del Brocco  Brett Daniel Miller  Trevor Joseph Trovato
Andrew Peter Delaney  Samuel Peter Miller  Robert Alan Troy II
** Elizabeth Ann DeLeon-Fox  Kevin William Montano  Kelly J. Tytler
Gabrielle L. Dillard  Thomas Edward Munzert Jr.  Jacob Peter Van Slooten
Oliver Patrick Eckert  Joseph Gerald Mussler  Brandi Mae Volta
* Samuel S. Erickson  Mikaelah Lauren Nadig  Andrew J. Walik
Bradly Don Essex  Joseph L. Neden  Jeffrey White
Jeffrey Michael Fazio  Jake Lawrence Nelson  Katrina M. Wood
* Francis Michael Flynn  Alesha Michelle Newbill  Rebecca M. Wright
Brian Paul Follendorf  Jamie Lynn Newcombe  Amber Marie Wurl
Courtney Meghann Forquell  Ian A. Newville  Jose Miguel Vasquez
* Timothy Forsythe  Daniel John Oonk  Jose Miguel Vasquez
Shannen M. Oulton
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Social Work

Crystal Lisa-Pauline Allen
Shanty Atkinson
Cory Aaron Banwaree
*** Angela Elizabeth Benz
Larissa Margaret Bodine
Nicole Marie Boothby
Crystal Renata Bridges
** Samantha Paula Christie
Shannon Marie Coughlin
Adriana Marie Crosby
* Jessica Ann Currier
* Cory Alan Dick
* Erin Elizabeth Dobbertin
Sarah R. Dowd
*** Samantha M. Elliott
** Kellie Engelmeier
*** Kiah Noel Everhart
Heidi A. Forst-Winslow
Pamela Marion Foos
Tracy L. Garrison
** Gabrielle Rose Glaski
Jessica Mary Graham
** Matthew Douglas Guilfoil
Charity Michele Hall
Alissa B. Haselhorst
Addie Sabrina Hedgebeth
*** Carrie Lydia Helwig
* Robyn Leigh Johnson
** Leah Michele Kaufman
Heather Jean Klotzbach
* Julie R. Laffrado
* Matthew Timothy Lochner
Joseph Michael Lodato
Jason William Macartney
*** Carolanne Elizabeth Maimone
* Emily Noel Marin
Kevin Levit Matos
Kimberly Anne Mills
*** Jonathan L. Moon

** Obaida Najim Omar
* Jennifer Lynn O’Toole
Daniel F. G. Pinkerton
*** Nicole Kathryn Richards
Marie Helene Robinson
Emily Anne Schuth
Gilbert Sierra
** Diana Leigh Simone
* Rebekah Joy Smith
Kelsey Marguerite Spinks
* Ashlela Verniee Thomas
Caralyn Michelle Wallis
*** Rachel Leah Walter
Christina Marie R. Webster
Abby Lynn White
Azaria Lynn Wittekind
Jami Lynn Wood
** Cynthia Ann Zakis

SCHOOL OF HEALTH AND HUMAN PERFORMANCE

Athletic Training

Gennaro Ronald Bonfiglio
** Elizabeth M. Bradshaw
*** Harry Gregor Campbell
Ariel Elizabeth Clark
Emily Ruth Everleth
Jordan Austin Farrar
Ifeanyi Esther Iwunor
Zachary Michael Malecki
*** Alexis Katelyn Schmidtke
* Timothy M. Seger
Matthew Jason Zerah

Exercise Physiology

** Jessica Marie Barberic
Stephen Joseph Boronczyk
* Kyle Andrew Bree
Derrick Anthony Burgess
Hilal Carter
* Kristen Marie Dempsey
* Daniel Adin Donovan
Sarah Elizabeth Eggan
Matthew Donovan Faiello
Melissa Lynn Gentile
Kelly Flynn Grinnell
Michael John Guarino
Jennifer Marie Helft
* Matthew Robert Jones
** Cody Kelly
Tyler A. Kettle
Joseph David Klafenh
Adam Edward Kohl
Eileen Anne Kurtenbach
Nathan John Lenner
Christina Nicole LiMura
Michael James Liebowitz
Jason Matthew Lockman
Adriana Marino
Jaclyn AnnMarie Massoni
Christopher James McQuillan
Sarah Mae Merritt
Kristen Elaine Metz
Kelcie Logan Morris

* Amy Lynne Nageldinger
*** Paul Nasri
Matthew O’Donnell
Morgan Olver
* Kyle Bradley Paxton
Emily P. Roma
Shelly Christine Sadler
Robert Anthony Savona
Michael Scalesi
Michael F. Schloesser
Alicia Joanne Smith
Amy Terwilliger
* Kati-Lyn Marie Tierney
Achiaa Adu-Gyamfi
Geri Yvonne Allen
La’Kesa S. Allen
Morgan Kylie Allen
Kelly Ann Anderson
Steven Damian Anglade
Larissa C. Bachman
Meaghan Elizabeth Barr
Danielle L. Benwitz
Gina Marie Bianchi
Karen A. Bianchi
Jessica Marie Birecree
Anna Therese Blocho
Ryan Bockus
** Emily M. Brigham
Yaw O. Brobbey
*** Candace Elizabeth Brown
Sarah Jean Brown
* John P. Buchser
Rohanny Cristina Bueno
Kaylyn Marie Bunz
** Laura Alicia Chaffee
** Elizabeth Anne Chapman
** Carly Kristin Chefalo
Dorrett Gena Chonge
Mario Joseph Cianfichi
Keturah Symone Clark
Carly Rose Clifford
* Jeri-Danielle Coleman
Tiffany Lynn Cook
Anna Rose Cooper
Anna Francesca Coots
* Justina Ann Cortellini
Siobhan Elizabeth Cromartie
Jerel Turner Darrisaw
Taylor Lee Davison
Taurie L. Decker
Jacob M. Deisenroth
Maria Teresa Dilal
Tierra Dale Dillenburg
Ryan August Duffy
** Joseph Vincent Dwyer III
*** Aubrey Lin Etopio
Mark Tony Evans
*** Charles N. Ferrusi
** Mairead Diegnan Fitzgibbon
Jacqueline Flis
* Kayla Lynne Fostano
Andee Noelle Fox
Lydia Angella Francis
Maria Furstoss
Jason James Gagliano
Isaac Benigno Garzon
Erica Rose George
Jessica L. George
Ashley Jo Gillan
* Kimberly Joanne Graves
Brooke Lauren Greer
Thomas Anthony Grisel
Samantha Helen Grupe
Paige Elizabeth Guidice
Bradley Daniel Gurbachi
Benjamin A. Hall
Ronda Delese
** Chelsea Jordan Harpst
Kara Suzanne Hebert
Samantha Lee Henchen
Danielle C. Henck
Shannon Maribeth Hickin
* Kathrynn Elizabeth Horrigan
Tina Noel Jackson
*** Ashley Elizabeth Kaiser
Mitchell Edward Kibler
Kellie Marie Kimble
Chad Edward Kirby
Martha Louise Kirch
Hannah Grace Klips
** Brittany Kala Kollmer
* Mary Ann LaPlaca
Kayla Marie Ladd
Douglas John Larson
Alexandra Grace Laube
Brenda Lynn Leaton
Samantha Jayne LeBeau
Elizabeth Jane Levy
Kenushca Lewis Hendrix
Lauren Elizabeth Lewis
Jataun Reishell Locke
Christina Marie Losecco
Myriam A. Louis
Tia De’Anne Love
Meagan MacLaren
Rachel Elizabeth Maier
Shanai Marie Major
Courtney Lee Malone
Tate Elizabeth Mason
Francis C. Matacale
Megan Elizabeth McCabe
Mary Elizabeth McCormick
Megan Kathleen McGorry
Erin Meghan McMullen
Nichole M. Meehan
** Amy Elizabeth Miller
* Nicole Marie Mottola
Stephanie D. Murphy
Sheena Murray
Melissa Margaret Navarro
Najee Nickle
* Jamie Lynn O’Toole
Alexandra R. Pappas
Brittney Louise Parr
Verleen Philogene
Jamison Clark Porter
Jeffrey Johnson Quick
Kelsey Amber Rando
*** Thomas John Redmond
Kaitlyn Maria Reusch
Courtney Marie Richards
Megan Elizabeth Ringo
Ashley Elise Robin
Catrina Dyonne Rockwell
Whitney Leigh Rodak
Kristen Rebecca Roemer
Gary John Ronen
Taryn Elizabeth Rossi
Daisy Ruiz-Marin
Jordan Gabrielle Scacchetti
Amanda Darlene Scocowcroft
* Ellen M. Shurgot
Shelbie Christine Siclare
Khyre Levar Smith
Kristan Robin Spritzer
** Bethany Stapley
*** Carolyn Elizabeth Stein
Jordan Scott Stenzel
Shelby Lorraine Stevens
Kimberly Ann Teed
Megan R. Toor
* Michael Donald Triassi
* Kaela Rae Trifiro
Deborah Ward
Sierra Walley
Cherelle Dejanee White
Moriah Lynne Wiesner
** Lindsey Anne Williams
Olachi Chichetaram
Wokonko
Christine Marie Wolniewicz
* Erin Marie Wright
** Anastasia Marie Zarbo
Melissa Rae Zrebiec
Brittnie Lyn Zurbrick

Health Science
**Kinesiology**

Kashif Terron Anthony  
Alexander Marc Barilla  
Jessica Helen Beardsley  
Mitchell A. Bracco  
Clement James Butler  
Anthony Thomas Calabrese  
Angelo Joseph Canale  
Timothy Alan Cook  
Andrew Hamilton Cowan  
Rebecca Paige DeMario  
Ashley L. Gerace  
Douglas Scott Heyden Jr.  
Nicholas James Jones  
Oliver Paul Jordan  
David M. Kellogg  
Kristen Justine LeForte  
Meaghan Kathleen Milbrand  
Andrew Muldermans  
Katherine Nicole Olverd  
Stephanie Rose Pastorelli  
Jared Benjamin Petrassi  
Luciano Orlando Petrella  
Nicholas A. Piazza  
Matthew Cronan Power  
Matthew Ryan Roberts  
Jason Michael Sitter  
Zachary Leon Vandawalker  
Christopher Anthony Vigliotti  
Thomas Gerald Voorhis  
Justine Elizabeth Ward  
Eric William Werner  
Sydney Logan Yachetta

**Nursing**

Adrienne Michelle Barnhart  
Kerry Ann Bollech  
Roselind Kwaamah  
Bridget Louise Burnett  
Krystal Nadine Caldwell  
Lindsay B. Caza  
Erin Elizabeth Cole  
Carrie M. Cooper  
Diane Susan Cox  
Janine Mary Cummings  
Francesca Marie D’Agostino  
Emily May Day  
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Deegan  
Rachael Lynn DeVries  
Paige Allyse DeWolf  
Ashley Ann Elmes  
Mariel Rose Emond  
Tegan Foley Feeney  
Susanne Fischer  
Kristina Marie Franchuk  
Sarah Madelyn Goodenough  
Cara Lynn Grosshans  
Brittany Nichole Gulge  
Peggy Sue Hamm-Johnson  
Martina Angelica Hannon  
Alice Mary Horvath  
Kelly Elizabeth Hudson  
Anna Ibragimova  
Kristina Interlicchia  
Lorien Joshua Jerabeck  
Felicia Hope Kaiser  
Katherine Emily Kaiser  
Erin M. Kirkpatrick  
Alisa A. Knox  
Rei Kobayashi  
Nicholas Michael Lenzi  
Tiffany I. Letts  
Kerry Anne Livecchi  
Brittany Susan Lumadue  
Olivia Marie Macaluso  
Susan G. Madison  
Carolyn McCarrall  
Kyle Joseph Micon  
Stephanie Marie Monnat  
Elizabeth Mary Morgan  
Capri Marquette Moseley  
Hannah Leigh Moyer  
Jessica Lynn Mura  
Kristen Nicole Murphy  
Cristy L. Murray  
Julie L. Natale  
Agnes Yadira Navarro  
Innocent Ogbede  
Brandi Elizabeth O’Hara  
Rachel Marie Olyer  
Kimberley Ann Orepeza  
Emily J. Pettys  
Gabrielle Brittni Pirkl  
Amanda Porter  
Patrick Breslin Prestemon  
Carrie Lynn Putney  
Elizabeth Ann Rastellini  
Jennifer Li Ritter  
Caitlin Marie Roat  
Alyssa M. Rosa  
Lenejean P. Ruoff  
Lisa Ann Ryan  
Ariel E. Santiago  
Christine Scibilia  
Nichole Marie Serrano  
Sandra Lynn Shifley  
Katlin Elizabeth Slivinski  
Katelyn Amber Sloan  
Christina Grace Smith  
Benjamin Allen Stanford  
Sarah AnnStubler  
Capri K. Sullivan  
Nia Joyel Tinsley  
Brittany Megan Waldron  
Allison Rose Weaver  
Natalie Edmonds Wedge  
Mikel Ann Westphal  
Jennifer Lyn Whaley  
Kate Louise Whitehair  
Patricia Ann Wolniewicz  
Leigh Ann Woodall  
Amanda Marie Wormley  
Emily Elizabeth Zehr

**Physical Education**

James W. Fitzgibbon  
Jeffre Alan Alexander Hathaway
Physical Education Teacher Education

Bari-Morgan Allor
James Joseph Angermeier
Jorge Luis Baez Jr.
* Raymond Anthony Banach III
Mark Anthony Barbato
Donn Anthony Basile
Jasmine Cecily Betances
Derrick William Biehl
* Stephanie Marie Bond
Corey Steven Booth
Kyle James Bronson
Aubrey L. Brown
*** Paul Robert Buckner
Athena Marie Caffery
James Edward Carlson Jr.
Alex Anthony Chirico
Courtney Breann Clark
Chris Scott Corkery
Christopher Tyler Cota
* Tracy Ann Critelli
Jeffrey Michael Cumpston
Michael Arthur DeGregory
Erika Delgado
Christina A. Digristica
Joshua Michael Distin
Jesse R. Elliott
Zachary Michael Ferrara
Patrick John Fess
* Luke John Gagstetter
BreAnne B. Galloway
Emily Nicole Gilbert
** Elijah Tai Golding
Andrew J. Green
Kyheem Green
Amber Nichole Grove
Michael T. Halton
Jeffrey Alan Hart
Jeremiah J. Hartnett III
Patrick Ryan Hayes
William Thomas Helser
Kaitlyn Marie Hernandez
Ryan Robert Hillegeer
Michele Nicole Hynes
Charles Iardi
Aaron C. Ingersoll
Joseph Robert Innes
Lindsay A. John
Elizabeth Ashley Jones
Taryn Alyssa Kateridge
Katie Mary Kellner
Ryan Matthew Kerrick
Derek M. Klein
Steven J. Kleinhammer
Sarah E. Kolb
Eva A. Lankes
Mariah K. LaSpina
Jeremy Francis Loncao
Emillie Kristine Luce
Kaila Marie Maguire
Mitchell C. Malfitano
Joseph Eric Maloney
Cameron R. Manley
Courtney Jean Marris
Kendra M. McCoy
Eric M. McLaud
Terence Joseph McPike
Ryan Alexander Misurda
Chad A. Moser
Jessica Leigh Nasuti
Thomas James Niehaus
Dorothy Anne Niemira
Ryan T. Nugent
Amanda Dorothy Osborn
Zachary Osher
Olivia Pacheco
Tess Elaine Piraino
Stephanie Rose Pitts
** Caitlyn L. Rana
Danielle Christine Sage
Hamilton D. Sage
Nicholas J. Santini
Philip J. Schneider Jr.
Robert Loren Schoff
Kasey Elizabeth Schreiner
Ally Rae Schuber
Michael Philip Scocellaro IV
Jeffrey R. Sergott
* Caitlin M. Sharkey
Daniel P. Shukitis
Brianna Cythym Smith
Troy Evan Smith
Daniel Soper
* Vincent Michael Spano
Rachel Elizabeth Stedman
Alexandra Stribing
Casey Wade Swan
Matthew Aaron Thompson
Marc Christopher Toth
** Karl David VanAmburg
*** Robert F. Voigt
Emily Jane Wagner
* Christine M. Warren
Kevin M. Wanting
Michael John Weakley Jr.
Pamela Cathleen Wilday
Jenna Ashley Yates

Recreation and Leisure Studies

Christopher James Austin
Joseph John Battista
Timothy J. Beck
Jesse Ryan Bradt
* Elizabeth Jane Butler
Julie Marie Campanella
Matthew Preston Clare
Justin P. Cline
Vincenzo Correa
* Tara Marie Cruppi
Kerin M. Daly
Alyssa DelPlato
Megan E. DeMarco
Jeanine Nicole Donohue
Chaunice S. Drummond
** Katherine Ellen Dykes
Victoria Anastasia Ferraina
Cody Jame Leigh Frost
Giovanna Victoria La Porta
Teresa Marie LaPorta
Kerry Leenhouts
* Luis Angel Martinez-Perez
Katrina Patricia Mogavero
Kaitlyn Lee Nutty
Mary Angelli D. Omana
Matthew Lee Parish
Sara Olivia Piccini
Kelsey Elizabeth Rebmann
Dajia M. Richardson
Meredith Saul
Claire Jean Scheible
Nicholas John Schiavone
Alexis M. Schmitz
Alexandria Lee Schreppel
Janelle Aaron Scutt
Kenneth J. Smith
Kristin Nicole Smithley
Tonya Mae Snyder
Katelyn Stachewicz
Bhola L. Swizdor
Megan Elizabeth Termine
Rebecca June Turner
** Joanna Marie Ward
Amanda Lynn Weed
* Taylor Mary Wierzbka
Brian Charles Witmer
**SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS**

**Biology**

- Myah Callier
- Edward F. Capurro
- Zachary James Calabrano
- Jennifer Lynn Cole
- Jake Coleman
- Kyle Dacey
- Daniel Bo Galiani
- Aaron Jeffrey Gernold
- Kyle Donald Horton
- Kimberlee Zoe Leakey
- Marlon Charles McCullough
- Felicia Marie McGrath
- Matthew Brian Morasco
- Iryna Omelyan
- Laura Kristine Pankowski
- Deanna Rose Pedeville
- Tyler Patrick Quigley

**Chemistry**

- Joshua William Burgmeier
- Michael Mark Molnar
- Casey Jerome Reulbach
- Jason William Rupp
- Jessica A. Sidou
- Ebon Garrett Smith
- Jonathan S. Spilberg
- Tyler Dean Steinihilber
- Alexis Anne Van Etten
- Giulia Weissenberger
- Emily Rachel Wexler
- Stacy Lee Wicks

**Computer Information Systems**

- Adam John Best
- Lucas Michael Bettcker
- Nicole K. DeSisto
- Anthony James Harper
- Dario Jolic
- Cuong K. Luu
- Tyler Charles Mace
- Steven Thomas Marshall
- Gerardo A. Silva
- Jeremy Robert Versaggi
- William Vongsykeo

**Computer Science**

- Brian A. Humphrey
- Bryan Patrick Jones
- James Joseph Ludwig
- Iryna Mannella
- Philip J. McGarvey
- Michael Joseph Schreck
- Cody Michael Sommer
- Jacob Jeffrey Vander Veer

**Earth Science**

- Brian Kenneth Kawzenuk
- Chad Michael Krossber
- Amanda Marie Napieralski
Environmental Science and Biology

* Meghan Elizabeth Albers  William Joseph Embridge  Adam Jerome Pagano
** Scott Charles Ryan Allaire  Logan S. Grishaber  Joshua Evan Perry
Dawn Michelle Bookland  Noelle Lorraine Hatton  Earl Stephen Pringle
Lauren Aurelia Brewer  Stephanie Marie Hinshaw  Ryan Christopher Scannell
Erica Rose Burgeson  Kaitlin L. Kaminski  Kari Shaw
Amanda Frances Butcher  Rebecca Danielle Katz *** Dena Marie Van Curran
Corey Charles Calby  Jacquelynn Janette Logowski  Nicholas T. Vermeulen
Kristin R. Closson  *** Anthony Robert Marsocci  Tracy Wilcox
*** Kathryn Louise Des Jardin  Kevin Jay O’Brien
Zachary M. Eannuzzi  Taylor Sterling Ouderkirk
Sarah Kaitlyn Einhouse

Geology

Trisha Ruth Cockey  ** Alexandria J. Hoeher  Chad J. Selbert

Mathematics

* Caitlin Elyse Allen  Timothy Gerard Harrigan Jr.  Courtney Anthony Seth
Gregory Allan Barron  Brianna Harvey  Madison Allene Shepard
Tricia Jeanine Beckaroo  Benjamin Kenneth Jacobs  ** Eric Anthony Snow
Shauna Beth Caroselli  Lindsay Elizabeth Johnson  ** Thomas C. Street
* Christian Nicole Case  Valerie Lyn Kondolf  *** Amy Grace VanHooft
Danielle N. DeStefano  Benjamin Z. Lynch  ** Brian M. Wetherbee
** Mark Edward Driesel  Meegan Sue Marvin  * Stephanie Lyn Whitmire
Nathan Carlson Dubois  Natasha Charisse McFadden  Victoria Marie Wojtowicz
Brooke Elizabeth Flanagan  Gina Marie Medici  Joseph Daniel Wolak
*** Nicholas Allen Flesch  Jessica L. Newby  Brett Michael Wright
*** Bonnie Louise Gambrel  Lauren Prentice
Kevin D. Gaydorus  ** Sarah Hans Ritchie

Medical Technology

William Arthur Bigham III  * Robert F. Gregory  Sounpheth Thammavong
Julia Fesyuk  Igor Semaniv

Meteorology

Sean Michael Archer  Kara Elizabeth Kerschner  Brittanny Nicole Snyder
Joshua Richard Beilman  Danielle Catherine  Mark Christopher Sperduti
Gwendolyn Ann Curtis  LaFlamme  Jennifer Elizabeth Stanonis
Timothy Joseph Scott Gibbs  Joshua Thomas Mertzlufft  Danielle C. Thorne
Christopher Michael Iraggi  Matthew Steven Muscato
Chase Daniel Johnson  Erin Pratt

Physics

* Kyle Andrew Conine  ** Stephanie Marie Hathaway
John Wayne Gardner  Jeremy Stewart Mehta
Psychology

Amanda Lauren Abraham  
David Anthony Agudo  
Joshua P. Aldinger  
Kailee Rose Altrieth  
* Melinda Jo Arnold  
Jonathan Lee Bacon  
Ankur Bassi  
Toria Marie Blaschek  
Kerri Ann Bocianski  
Rita Marie Boettger  
Christine A. Britton  
Brooke Lynn Burrows  
Elizabeth Ann Candeias  
** Stephanie Elizabeth Carlin  
Ashley Marie Caskey  
Jessica Nicole Catchpole  
*** Meaghan Joan Caufield  
Matthew Phillip  
* Christoffersen  
Kaitlyn Rose Circelli  
*** Erin Morgan Coffey  
Sara Cook  
* Jenna Lee Cooper  
Amanda Lyn Cotter  
Christopher Kyle Couell  
Megan Sara Dean  
* Sarah Deeb  
Steven Joseph DiBenedetto  
Cara DiMartino  
Zachary David Dobiesz  
Earl Paul Donaldson  
Alicia Michele Donovan  
Kevin Duerr  
*** Erin JoAnn English  
Krishaon Octavious Ewing  
Ashley Lauren Flint  
Stephanie Michelle Foote  
Aubrey Ann Fortunato  
*** Nicole Elizabeth Fuller  
Alexandria Lauren Glines  
LaTrina Denice Green  
Gianna Paulina Grosser  
Dominique K. Hamilton  
Sulejman Heko  
Heather A. Hilderbrandt  
Alexis V. Howell  
** Sarah Taylor Hunt  
Joanna Marie Johnson  
Casey Lynn Johnston  
Jarrod Christopher Keihl  
Stephanie Renee Klehr  
Tonya Gwen Klus  
Nicole Ann Knott  
Alexandra Renee Koch  
Sarah Beth Konezny  
Aubrey Lynne Kucewicz  
Sarah Elizabeth Kysor  
* Nicole Rose Lalik  
Audrey Lynn LaLonde  
** David Peter LaMantia  
Alanna Sandra LaMoy  
Rachel Victoria Lance  
Jerilyn Michele Lawyer  
Sarah Anne Le Blanc  
Chloe Ann Lewek  
** Harris Ed Lieberman  
William Michael Mackin  
Jillian Marchioni  
Kelly Carolan Markert  
Eric Markowitz  
Samantha Rae Marsh  
Chad Ross Mazzarella  
Jasmine Elyse McCleary  
Julia Margaret McCormick  
Maranda Leigh McFadden  
Ryan Mark McGlynn  
Sophia Helene McKissick  
Jamie Melissa Mechley  
Tess Elise Myers  
Tierney Elizabeth Naugle  
Katherine Nellis  
Cassandra La-tiece Noble  
Joanna Lynn Palmer  
Steven Luigi Pecorino  
Van Pham  
Jennifer Pierre  
* Mallory Sandra Platner  
Sarah Ann Pollastro  
Robert Joseph Provencer  
Samantha Rae Reed  
Katelyn Rene Richenberg  
** Mark J. Rinella  
Ryan Elizabeth Roach  
Marjorie Frances Sanpietro  
* Sarah-Catherine Christina Sargeant  
Nicole Sue Sauer  
Melissa Schwartz  
Valerie Brooke Smith  
Casey James Spark  
Johnny Memphis Sparrow  
* Kaitlyn R. Spike  
James Raymond St. Jean  
Kari Elizabeth Stoepling  
** Ellen Margaret Story  
Kaitlyn Rose Thistle  
Gabrielle Denise Tillison  
*** Lauren Ashley Todd  
** Elizabeth Emma Toomey  
Morgan Catherine Vallee  
Teresa M. VanEpps  
Ariana Christine Veltri  
Shelley D. Walls  
** Laura Elizabeth Ward  
Kristen Amber Wida

Water Resources

Donald Robert Howe  
Andrew Carlton Simmons  
** Christopher Rene Walden
## Undergraduate Honor Society Affiliations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Honor Society</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Cord Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Chi</td>
<td>All Disciplines</td>
<td>Blue and Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Kappa Delta</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>Teal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Pi Sigma</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td>Blue and Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Psi Omega</td>
<td>Theatre</td>
<td>Light Blue and Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Beta Beta</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Red and Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Gamma Sigma</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>Blue and Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Alpha Sigma</td>
<td>Athletic Honor Society</td>
<td>Black/Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eta Sigma Gamma</td>
<td>Health Science</td>
<td>Green, White and Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iota Iota Iota</td>
<td>Women and Gender Studies</td>
<td>Purple and Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Delta Pi</td>
<td>Education and Human Development</td>
<td>Purple and Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Pi Eta</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td>Red and White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Society of</td>
<td>All Disciplines</td>
<td>Maroon and Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omicron Delta Epsilon</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Brick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Order of Omega</td>
<td>Greek</td>
<td>White and Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Alpha</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Blue and Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Alpha Theta</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Blue and Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Beta Delta</td>
<td>International Education</td>
<td>Red and Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Epsilon Kappa</td>
<td>Kinesiology, Sport Studies and Physical Education</td>
<td>Gold and Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Mu Epsilon</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Purple and Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Sigma Alpha</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>Medallions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psi Chi</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rho Phi Lambda</td>
<td>Recreation and Leisure Studies</td>
<td>Sage Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Gamma Epsilon</td>
<td>Earth Science</td>
<td>Gold, Silver and Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Pi Sigma</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Green and Cream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Tau Delta</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Cardinal and Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Theta Tau</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Xi</td>
<td>Sciences</td>
<td>No cords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau Sigma</td>
<td>Transfer Honor Society</td>
<td>Crimson and Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald E. McNair Post-baccalaureate Achievement Program</td>
<td></td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Science and Technology Entry Program (CSTEP) (NY State only)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Maroon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta College</td>
<td></td>
<td>Forest Green and Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
<td>Prometheus Medal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROMETHEUS MEDAL

Students who have completed the Honors Program at The College at Brockport receive the bronze Prometheus medal, designed by Robert Marx, emeritus professor of art. According to Greek mythology, Prometheus symbolizes the characteristics of intelligence and inventiveness. The medal, an image of Prometheus cast in bronze, is awarded to students upon the completion of their Honors thesis. Each year, an average of 300 students are enrolled in the Honors Program, representing a wide variety of academic majors. Honors Program students are among the most academically superior students at the College.

ACADEMIC REGALIA AND RITUAL

GOWN

The long, black gown worn by faculty and staff at Commencement is symbolic of the earliest universities in Europe and their connection with the church. Although most universities and colleges are no longer closely associated with organized religion, the gown remains a symbol of formality.

Generally, the more elaborate the gown, the higher the degree. The bachelor's gown is the most simple, with no hood and long sleeves. The master's gown features a small hood and longer sleeves, sometimes with slits in the sides for the hands. The doctoral robe is the most ornate, with velvet panels down the front and around the upper back, long bell-shaped sleeves, and a larger hood worn on the back.

HOOD

The trim color of the hood indicates the nature of the degree. Most frequently seen on the College faculty and staff is the blue-trimmed hood of the doctorate of philosophy. Also present are white (arts), light blue (education), lemon (library and information science), orange (nursing), teal (public administration), gold (science) and citron (social work). The inside of the hood often shows the colors of the wearer's university, with one or more brightly colored chevrons against a dark background. The colors blue and gold can be found on the inside of hoods worn by State University of New York graduates.

CAP

The origin of the square mortarboard is unclear. One authority claims that originally the headpieces were round and soft, but later were stiffened at the four corners to prevent them from falling into the face. Versions of the original “pancake” hat, a kind of oversized beret, are worn by holders of doctorates from English universities and the University of Chicago. Most American doctorates favor the mortarboard with a gold tassel sewn firmly in place.
KENTE
The kente is an Asante ceremonial hand-woven cloth made in various colors, sizes and designs. Although its roots can be traced to 11th-century West African weaving traditions, the modern kente has achieved international recognition and evolved into a symbol of Pan-African camaraderie. The kente has a symbolic significance: every cloth pattern and motif has a name and a meaning. Originally, it was reserved for royalty and limited to special social and sacred functions. Today, it is worn during very important social and religious occasions, including commencement ceremonies.

MACE
The mace symbolizes the authority of the President of the College and is carried by the marshal who leads the academic processions. The College at Brockport mace was created in 1982 by renowned artist and former Brockport faculty member Albert Paley. It is made of steel, bronze and delrin (a synthetic metal) and weighs approximately 25 pounds.

MEDALLIONS
The College medallion, worn on a chain by the President, was also created by Albert Paley. It is made primarily of bronze with a copper accent and bears an impression of the College seal.

The gold medallion is worn by Chancellor’s Award recipients. Since the inception of the award in 1973, 174 of our faculty and staff members have received the Chancellor's Award.

TASSELS
Some of our most accomplished undergraduates wear a gold or multi-colored tassel in recognition of their outstanding achievement. The gold tassel is worn by students who are graduating Summa Cum Laude, our highest award. The green and gold tassel is worn by students graduating Magna Cum Laude, and the green and black tassel is worn by students graduating Cum Laude.

Distinguished Faculty
Twenty-seven members of our faculty have been awarded the title of Distinguished University Professor (the highest award attainable), Distinguished Teaching Professor and Distinguished Service Professor. Our faculty rank among the top in New York and nationwide.

Fulbright Awards
Seventeen members of our faculty have been awarded the Fulbright Award. The Fulbright Program, the US government’s flagship program in international educational exchange, provides grants to US citizens and nationals of other countries for a variety of educational activities. Brockport faculty have lectured and researched in such places as Kenya, Russia, Bangladesh, China, Denmark, Morocco, Germany and Romania.
BROCKPORT COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 1835–1866

“Without the Erie Canal, there would be no college in Brockport.”

—State University of New York College at Brockport, Gigliotti, Leslie and O’Brien

The completion of the Erie Canal in 1825 helped to create a thriving center for agriculture and commerce in what would become the Village of Brockport. Incorporated in 1829 and named for Heil Brockway, the largest landowner in the area, the flourishing canal port town focused its attention on building churches, good roads and schools. With a donation of cash and land from Brockway, the village leaders partnered with the New York Baptists to build the first institution of higher education west of Colgate University. The first “College at Brockport” welcomed students in 1835.

Years of hardship followed, brought on by economic downturns and a devastating fire that caused the institution to almost close its doors for good. However, determined villagers rallied around the school, and classes resumed in 1841. As an academy, the Brockport Collegiate Institute offered teacher training, elementary classes for your children, and academic and professional training for older students. In addition to the wide age range of students, the academy also accepted women and minorities when many other colleges were largely closed to them. In a very real sense the Brockport Collegiate Institute was the “people’s college of its time.”

BROCKPORT STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, 1866–1942

In 1866, largely through the efforts of Malcolm MacVicar, principal and a leader in education circles, the school became one of the four new state “normal” schools established in New York.

Normal schools were part of a revolution in education taking place in 19th century America, in which the need for teachers to receive training was becoming more and more evident. Thus teacher training became a major focus of the school.

Charles McLean was the principal for the first several decades of the school and helped to establish one of the major elements of the Normal School’s culture, that of the Greek Letter Societies, which flourished at the school from 1869 to 1940.

BROCKPORT STATE TO SUNY BROCKPORT, 1942–2004

The last Normal School class graduated in 1942 after which the school officially became a college, meaning it could grant bachelor’s degrees. The enhancement of status was due in good part to the efforts of President Ernest Hartwell, who, like many other Brockport figures, played a leading role in the education movements of the time. The
Brockport State Teachers College was automatically included in the new SUNY system established in 1948.

The years after World War II were a time of tremendous growth for higher education, as thousands of veterans went to college on the G.I. Bill. Brockport began a period of expansion unprecedented in the school's history. When Donald Tower became president of the school in 1944, the entire campus was what we now call Hartwell Hall. The sole purpose of the school was to train elementary school teachers. By 1964, there were several thousand students and several hundred faculty and staff. The campus had expanded greatly, adding residence halls and a college union. As the College grew, it evolved into a liberal arts college with a number of master's degree programs. The first graduate degree was awarded in January 1950.

In the early years of President Albert Brown (1965–1981), the school's growth built to a height of activity with the addition of high-rise residence halls, a library and other building which make the campus what it is today. The school continued to evolve in the last years of the 20th century under the leadership of President John Van De Wetering (1981–1997), who launched the MetroCenter, Brockport's classroom complex in downtown Rochester.

From 1997 to 2004, under the leadership of Paul Yu, PhD, Brockport achieved new levels of excellence, becoming recognized throughout New York and within the SUNY system as an innovative and dynamic institution.

THE COLLEGE AT BROCKPORT,
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, 2005–PRESENT

In August 2005, John R. Halstead, PhD, became Brockport's sixth president. Beginning early in his tenure, he developed relationships with numerous government, corporate and community leaders to increase Brockport's visibility in the region, and formed partnerships to further promote student success. President Halstead has overseen exciting new construction projects, including the townhome complex for upperclassmen; the newly opened, state-of-the-art Special Events Recreation Center (SERC); and the Liberal Arts Building, currently under construction and slated to open in fall 2014.

In addition, President Halstead has championed a major brand development initiative on behalf of the College. The College's promise—to reveal to each student, each day, his or her capacity for intellectual, physical and creative accomplishment—truly speaks to the unwavering commitment of faculty and staff to student success and to the promise of a multi-dimensional education—one that engages and develops the whole person. The change in the expression of the College's name to The College at Brockport, State University of New York, is intended to bring focus to the College in the context of the State University of New York—one of the largest and most respected educational systems in the world.

Under the visionary leadership of President Halstead, the College will continue to expand its programs with leading-edge technology, improve and expand its infrastructure, champion the success of students, faculty and staff, and continue to be a leader in higher education for the region.
Dear Class of 2013:

As your journey at The College at Brockport comes to a close, the Alumni Association would like to wish you the very best in all your endeavors. We are certain that your future accomplishments will continue to build upon the impressive foundation that you have established while a student at Brockport. We take pride in the success of all of our graduates, reflecting the quality education that you received while you were here.

It may seem like time to say goodbye to the friends, faculty and staff with whom you have established lasting relationships, but we encourage you to continue those connections. The majority of your time as part of the Brockport family comes after you graduate. The Alumni Association's mission is to keep those relationships ongoing and to make sure you stay connected with Brockport for years to come. Through our events, communications, career networking and volunteer roles, you will have multiple opportunities to stay engaged with your Alma Mater.

Stay connected as you continue to pursue something greater!

Best wishes for continued success,

Warren R. Kozireski '82/'95
President
Brockport Alumni Association

The Brockport Alumni Association congratulates the Class of 2013 on all of their accomplishments.

As a special gift, the Association will provide each graduate with their very own business card holder embossed with the College logo. In the fall, this gift will be mailed to each graduate, welcoming them to the Brockport Alumni Association.
College Administration

John R. Halstead, President  
Anne E. Huot, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs  
James “Beau” Willis, Vice President for Administration and Finance  
Roxanne Johnston, Vice President for Advancement  
Kathryn “Katy” Wilson, Vice President for Enrollment Management and Student Affairs  
David J. Mihalyov, Chief Communications Officer  
P. Michael Fox, Vice Provost for Academic Affairs  
Frank M. Wojcik, Associate Provost and Chief Information Officer  
Joel Frater, Assistant Provost for Diversity  
James A. Spiller, Assistant Provost for Research and Scholarship, and Dean, The Graduate School  
Darwin Prioleau, Dean, School of The Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences  
Daniel L. Petree, Dean, School of Business Administration and Economics  
Douglas M. Scheidt, Dean, School of Education and Human Services  
Francis X. Short, Dean, School of Health and Human Performance  
Jose A. Maliekal, Dean, School of Science and Mathematics

Alumni Association Board

Warren R. Kozireski ’82/’95, President

Brockport Foundation

Diane McCue ’77, Chair

College Council

Scott M. Turner, Chair